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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States,
2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.In the
near future a company hopes the next hot craze will be Melding,
the ability to modify your appearance to look more like an
animal. But when a private contractor is sent to shut down an
illegal Meld operation, he learns that genetically modifying the
human body with animal DNA may not be quite as safe as his
employers think. *** The year is 2070 AD. Jake Aldrich is a private
contractor, the person companies call in when they want to send
a message but don t want the authorities involved. Darwyn
Industries, developers of everything from bubble bath to military
hardware, have hired Jake to shut down someone using their
tech illegally. The tech? It s called MELDING, and the company
hopes it will replace tattoos and piercings as the next hot
accessory. What is Melding? A temporary body modification that
allows a person to change their appearance using animal DNA.
Want ears like a cat, or antlers like a deer? Then Melding is for
you. But Jake learns the hard way that...
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This ebook can be worthy of a read, and much better than other. I have read and i am certain that i am going to
planning to go through again once again in the future. You may like just how the writer compose this book.
-- Mr . Gr a nt Sta nton PhD-- Mr . Gr a nt Sta nton PhD

A whole new eBook with an all new standpoint. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You
wont truly feel monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for relating to when you request
me).
-- Cla ir e B a r tell-- Cla ir e B a r tell
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